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We may need to deduct tax, or an estimate of tax,
from your super payout from Virgin Money Super. We
are required to do this by law. Any difference between
the tax we deduct and the actual tax you need to pay
will generally be worked out as part of your annual tax
assessment.

Lump sum payouts before age 60

Note: This Fact Sheet does not cover the taxation of
super withdrawals made under the First Home Super
Saver Scheme (FHSSS). Tax on FHSSS withdrawals
is determined and deducted by the ATO. Refer to the
Contributions fact sheet from
mercersuper.com/documents for an outline of the
FHSSS or go to ato.gov.au.

This will generally be made up of any:

WHO IS AFFECTED?

A higher tax-free amount may apply if you are Totally
and Permanently Disabled.

We will generally deduct tax from your super payout if
you are under age 60 (except for terminal illness
payouts) or if we pay a taxable component of your
super to your non-dependant if you die. If you have
reached age 60, super payouts we make to you will be
tax-free.

T HE AM OUNT OF TAX Y OU’LL P AY
This may depend on:
·

your age when we process your payout

·

the type of payout

·

whether we have your Tax File Number (TFN)

·

the components that make up your payout, and

·

various other factors.

Your super payout will be made up of a tax-free
component (if you have one) and a taxable
component.

Your tax-free component

·

personal, after-tax contributions on which you
have not obtained a deduction

·

spouse contributions, and

·

any amount calculated at 1 July 2007 that
represents your benefit before 1 July 1983.

If you receive a lump sum terminal illness payout, your
whole payout will generally be tax free.

Your taxable component
This is your super payout minus your tax-free
component. Tax on this component is generally as
follows:
·

If you take your payout after you reach your
preservation age but before age 60, you’ll pay no
tax on the first $205,000 for the 2018/19 financial
year (called the low rate cap and explained in
more detail below) and 17% tax (including 2%
Medicare levy) on any amount over $205,000, or

·

If you take your super payout before you reach
your preservation age (where you are allowed to),
you’ll pay tax at 22% (including 2% Medicare levy)
on the total taxable component of the payout.

You may also need to pay the Medicare levy
surcharge when you submit your tax return.
You may be taxed at a higher rate if you have not
given us your TFN.
If you receive a lump sum terminal illness payout, your
whole payout will generally be tax free.
The low rate cap for the 2018/19 financial year is
$205,000. This is indexed from 1 July each year to
Average Weekly Ordinary Time Earnings (AWOTE) in
steps of $5,000. This is a lifetime limit that applies to
all super payouts paid to you after you reach your
preservation age.

Temporary resident payouts
Generally, higher tax rates apply to your super payout
if you are a temporary resident and we can only pay
your super to you after you leave Australia.

Your dependants can be:
·

your spouse or former spouse (including your de
facto or same sex spouse)

·

your child aged under 18, or

·

a person you had an interdependency relationship
with just before you died, or anyone who was
dependent on you just before you died.

Lump sum payouts to your non-dependants
The taxable component of payouts to your nondependants will be taxed at special rates, ranging from
15% to 30% plus the 2% Medicare levy and
surcharge. Tax will not be deducted from any tax free
component.
This includes payouts to your non-dependants from
super paid to your estate.

NEED HELP?
DE AT H P AYOUT S (AL L AG ES)
Lump sum payouts to your dependants
Payouts to your dependants will be tax-free. This will
include payouts to your dependants from super paid to
your estate. Both the payouts to your estate and then
to your dependants will be tax free.

You should get advice from a licensed, or
appropriately authorised, financial adviser
if you are unsure of what tax you may
have to pay on your super payout.

IF Y OU NEED M ORE INFORM AT ION
You can read more about tax on benefits at
www.ato.gov.au
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